Double Eagle Blend has made its mark in all types of turf areas. It's made up of three premium LESCO turf-type perennial ryegrasses that produce denser, darker, more disease resistant turf.

Commander has been bred for improved stem rust and leaf spot resistance and medium dark green color. Its fine textured leaves and dark green color come through in a wide range of soil types. Its high endophyte level (84%) fends off insects, too.

Assure, with its fine leaf texture, excellent dark green color and density, is among the most popular turf-type perennial ryegrasses available today. You'll enjoy its high endophyte level (96%), improved heat and drought tolerance and quick germination.

Legacy has dark green color, very good density, and a dwarf growth habit. It features improved mowing quality and high endophyte level (94%) for improved resistance to insects.

Citation II boasts of improved heat and wear tolerance plus a rich, dark green color. You'll welcome its excellent seeding vigor, fine texture, and high endophyte level (over 80%).

LESCO Eagle Blend contains three premium LESCO turf-type perennial ryegrasses and is adaptable to a wide variety of climatic and soil conditions. Benefit from its tolerance to heat, drought, disease, and traffic.

LESCO offers the best perennial ryegrasses bred today, including Legacy, Commander, Assure, Citation II, Eagle Blend and Double Eagle Blend. Each variety contains high endophyte levels, making it your best defense against insect damage and environmental stress.

LESCO Turf-Type perennial ryegrass is broadly adapted where turf pros enjoy its dark green color and competitive nature. In the South, LESCO ryegrasses make ideal overseeding grasses for bermudagrass areas.

Put your best insect and stress defense on the field, LESCO’s perennial ryegrasses. Legacy, Assure, Commander, Citation II, Eagle Blend and Double Eagle Blend are available from your LESCO Sales Representative, your nearby LESCO Service Center or by calling toll free (800) 321-5325.

LESCO — Turfgrass seed exclusively for professionals